Golden Gate Fields. Handicap Friday, January 10.

**G001** FIRST. 1 Mile. F&M 3 Year Old & Up Clmg $4,000. Purse $10,400.
1. My Idol   F Monroy   123   Runner-up in most recent   7-2
2. Bold Ante   F Alvarado   123   Broke maiden two back at Fresno   4-1
5. Moon Rocket   F Duran   123   Stretching back out   6-1
4. Lucille   W Antongeorgi   123   Failed to fire in last   5-2
6. Sure Magic   J Espinoza   x116   Claimed from last when broke maiden   2-1
3. Why Are U So Sweet   H Herrera   123   Zero for 10 on synthetic   12-1

**G002** SECOND. 6 Furlongs. Fillies 3 Year Old Clmg $12,500. Purse $17,000.
6. Very Boisterous   L Reyes   122   Pounces late   7-2
5. Going to Shabooms   K Krigger   122   Seeking a repeat   5-2
3. Popular Appeal   C Martinez   122   Third race off brief respite   9-2
1. Lady Sunset   R Gonzalez   120   Comes in off maiden win   3-1
2. Draw Me   H Herrera   120   Going for two in a row   4-1
4. Raelee   A Gomez   120   Needs to take a step up   8-1

**G003** THIRD. 5 1/2 Furlongs. 4 Year Old & Up Clmg $5,000. Purse $11,500.
7. Candy Crew   J Hernandez   123   Back to back 3rds at level   3-1
6. Hot'n Notty   H Herrera   122   In good form cycle   4-1
3. Our Tiger's Boy   W Antongeorgi   123   Returns from layoff   7-2
1. Roman Rocket   K Krigger   123   Slight class hike here   9-2
4. Power Times Two   C Martinez   123   Going for two in a row   9-2
8. Hot n'Famous   A Gomez   123   Drops in 2nd start back   8-1
2. Bill's Happy Hour   F Monroy   123   Early speed   15-1
5. Tanner's My Name   P Flores   123   Tough assignment   30-1

**G004** FOURTH. 6 Furlongs. Fillies 3 Year Old Mdn Clmg $12,500. Purse $11,000.
3. Eddie's Princess   F Alvarado   120   Rolling late   5-2
2. Gray Lives Matter   K Krigger   120   Runner-up in last three   3-1
7. Eight O Five   C Martinez   120   Beaten favorite in last   8-1
1. Roses for Doug   F Duran   120   Cutting back   15-1
4. In It For Life   W Antongeorgi   120   Cuts in half for 2nd try   4-1
6. Charming Angel   F Monroy   120   Showed little in mdn special wt   15-1
8. Chante   P Flores   120   Some late interest in debut   6-1
5. Enchanted Park   A Gomez   120   Second race off respite   12-1

**G005** FIFTH. 1 Mile. 4 Year Old & Up Clmg $20,000. Purse $20,000.
2. Uber Star   J Hernandez   120   Hit the board in last three   5-2
3. Bam Bam Bryan   C Martinez   123   Seeking repeat   7-5
4. Dano's Dream   W Antongeorgi   120   Runner-up on turf   3-1
1. Quick and Silver   F Alvarado   120   Early speed   8-1
6. Data Hawk   R Gonzalez   120   Returns from layoff   12-1
5. Unpossible   L Reyes   120   Early involvement   8-1
G006  SIXTH. 1 Mile. F&M 4 Year Old & Up Mdn Special Wt. Purse $30,000.
1  Sloane Garden  W Antongeorgi  122  Makes 1st N American start
2-1
6  Tizwellwithmysoul  R Gonzalez  122  Ran 3rd at level in most recent 3-1
7  Prance  A Gomez  122  So CA shipper returns from rest 8-1
2  Miss Tokyo  K Krigger  122  Ships north on stretchout 5-2
4  Catch the Eye  J Hernandez  122  First time on synthetic 9-2
3  Miss Dalai  F Alvarado  122  Even 4th in bow 12-1
5  Lydie O Lydia  F Monroy  122  Adds blinkers 20-1

G007  SEVENTH. 1 Mile. 4 Year Old & Up Clmg $3,200. Purse $10,000.
2  Unusually Green  A Gomez  123  Live on drop 9-5
4  Askin'for Trouble  C Martinez  123  Late interest 4-1
5  Eddie and the King  W Antongeorgi  123  Looking for two in a row 5-2
3  Cannes  J Hernandez  123  Back from extended layoff 9-2
8  Smokey Bar  F Alvarado  123  Needs more late 15-1
1  Union Wine  K Krigger  123  Early speed 12-1
6  Charlie Cowden  H Herrera  123  Comes in off runner-up effort 10-1
7  Pocket Prince  F Monroy  123  Needs improvement 30-1

G008  EIGHTH. 6 Furlongs. Fillies 3 Year Old Mdn Clmg $12,500. Purse $11,000.
7  Patsy Cline  W Antongeorgi  120  Second race off claim 5-2
6  Toni Two Pockets  J Hernandez  120  Drop helped in last 7-5
1  Go Vaidagirl  F Duran  120  Barn is zero for 6 recent firsters 10-1
8  Spun Away  F Monroy  120  Barn is zero for 12 with debuters 20-1
2  Musketier Waltz  D Martin  120  Showed improvement in last 20-1
4  Autism's Quest  L Reyes  120  Has lacked a late response 10-1
5  Firstclasstoparis  H Herrera  120  Makes 1st local start in return 20-1
3  Chieftess  R Gonzalez  120  Beaten favorite in most recent 3-1